
Make an impact 
through a career 
with Actalent

Engineering

Engineers focus on 
the future. 
Whether you’re supporting infrastructure 

upgrades across a service territory,  

preparing plants for new automotive 

vehicle launches, or building out 

algorithms and developing software for 

AI enabled machinery, your work helps 

advance the world. From helping 

companies achieve product realization 

goals to enhancing people’s lives through 

the development of new medical device 

technology, you’re committed to 

accelerating advancement. We’re 

passionate about helping you grow a 

rewarding career you feel good about.

Our Expertise
Aerospace & Defense

Automotive

Commercial Aerospace

Construction

Diagnostics

Durable Goods

Environmental &  
Remediation

Heavy Equipment

ATTITUDE 
Own your attitude every day

CHARACTER 
Act with character and integrity

TRUST 
Build trust through care and relationships

ACHIEVEMENT 
Achieve greatness through accountability and ownership

LEGACY 
Lead boldly and build a legacy

EFFORT 
Give your best effort

NOW 
Act now — whatever, wherever, whenever

TEAMWORK 
Win as a team

Heavy & Vocational 
Truck

Industrial Equipment

Medical Device

Pharmaceutical &  
Biotechnology

Technology

Utilities & Suppliers
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We dedicate ourselves to growth, opportunity,  
advancement, and success every day by committing to our 
ACTing Values:
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http://actalentservices.com


YOU WANT
Consistent

communication

YOU WANT
Continuous learning  

and development

YOU WANT
Access to meaningful 

opportunities

ACTALENT PROVIDES
Exciting work that  

positively impacts the 
world around you

Visibility into open roles so 
you can plan your next  

career move

Opportunities to work with  
leading organizations in STEM

ACTALENT PROVIDES
Trusted career advisors who:

Advocate for your  
professional advancement

Communicate frequently 
to assess your needs, ensure your  
satisfaction, and get to know you  

as an individual

ACTALENT PROVIDES
Resources to develop your  

skills and foster personal and  
professional growth

Opportunities to experience  
new work in different industries 

Actalent connects passion  

with purpose. Our talent  

solutions and services  

capabilities drive results and 

provide the expertise to help 

our customers achieve more. 

Every day, our experts around 

the globe are making an  

impact. We’re supporting 

critical initiatives in engineering 

and sciences that advance how 

companies serve the world.

Why Actalent
We know what motivates you to succeed and what you value most from a career partnership. How? Because we’ve conducted 
countless interviews and gathered feedback from our current and former consultants to understand what you care about most – 
all to foster a positive employee experience and to promote your best work.

Our Culture
From people to possible  — Actalent is the bridge between talented people and 
what is possible. The Actalent experience is one of high standards for professional 
and personal growth, integrity, and inclusivity. We encourage our teams to bring 
their best to work every day in terms of caring, competitive spirit, and character. 
Our people lead by example and work with purpose and pride. By committing to 
fostering an inclusive, safe environment, everyone can be their authentic selves.

Employee Benefits
Health Insurance (Medical, Dental, Vision)  |  Life Insurance  |  

Employee Assistance Program  |  401K Plan  |  Employee Discount  

Program  |  Paid-Time-Off and Holiday Pay  |  Competitive Pay
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Analyzed feedback from 5,000+ engineering consultants

GO the Actalent Way with the Growth and  
Opportunity Program!
The Growth and Opportunity Program is a tenure-based program designed to 
show appreciation for your hard work while also helping to advance your career.  
As your tenure increases with Actalent, you will unlock access to resources  
designed to develop your skills and enhance your Actalent experience.

http://actalentservices.com
https://www.facebook.com/actalentservices/
https://www.instagram.com/weareactalent/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/actalentservices/mycompany/

